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REPORT OF AN EXCURSION TO BRIDPORT,
BEAMI NSTER AND CREWKE RNE.

APRIL 9TH TO 14TH (EASTER), 1914.

By L. RI CHARDSON, F.R.S.E., F.G.S., D irector 0/ the
E xcursion.

APRIL 9TH.
C H IDEOCK Q UA RRY H I LL AN D SnIONDSnUI{y,

THE official party travelled from Paddington by the 10.30 a.m.
train and arrived at Bridport at 1.55 p.m. Here a num ber of
Members from oth er parts joined those from town.

Headquarters were at the Bull Hotel, Bridport.
Mr. Douglas Leighton acted as Secretary of this excursion.
The excursion was to be held in one of the pretti est parts of

Dorset, but rain had fallen continuously for many days, and
when the Members entered the district at Maiden Newton
prospects of fine weath er app eared very remote inde ed. H ow
ever, at 2.30 p.m ., when a star t had to be made for Chideock
Quarry H ill, the rain had ceased, a strong wind had arisen, and
sunlight penetrated between the scurrying clouds, light ing up
portions of the diversified landscape of western Dorset.

From the Bull H otel the Memb ers walked westwards along
the Lyme Ro ad. The conical Colmer's Hill, which is so con
spicuous when lookin g westwards down West Street, Bridport,
and at once attracts the attention of newcomers to the town,
was remark ed on at an early stage of the walk. It was explained
that its conical port ion was composed of Bridport Sands, and
that the hard capping of Inferior-Oolite rocks had , geologically
speaking, only just been removed.

At the end of the hamlet called " West Road, " in Symond s
bury parish, the Members left the main road , followed the by-lane
to Symondsbury for some one hundred and fifty yards, and then
turn ed up the trackway that leads to the quarry on Ch ideoc k
Q uarry Hill .

A very strong wind was blowing, so before climbing the
exposed hillside the Director called a halt. Very briefly he
reminded them of th e main objects of the excursion, namely, to
enable those participating in it (I) to becom e acquainted with
the general geology and geography of the distri ct, and (2) to pay
particular attention to the I nferior Oolite and contiguous deposits
in this part of En gland.

Two miles to the east was seen the town of Bridport with the
tumulus-Iike Shipton Hill or Beaco n (559 ft., composed of Upper
Greensand rest ing on Fullers' Ea rth) conspicuous beyond.

Bridport is situated upon the Middle Lias (see Sheets 17
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and 18 of the Geological Survey, Old Series) and near the
outlet of the River Brit, which, with the River Char, shares the
drainage of what, for the lack of a better name, may be called
"The Vale of Bridport."

On the east side of the Vale the hills stretch from the coast
at Burton Bradstock to Beaminster and thence westwards to the
neighbourhood of Broadwindsor.

Owing to a great east and west fault, which runs immediately
to the south of Shipton Gorge, the Forest Marble beds in that
neighbourhood have been let down against the Bridport Sands.
The beds thus dip in a northerly direction, which means that the
strike is approximately east and west, and therefore the principal
hills and valleys have a similar alignment.

From Shipton Gorge, however, as far as Mapperton, near
Beaminster, the lower portion of the hills is composed of Brid
port Sands capped with Inferior Oolite. The Inferior Oolite has
a prevalent easterly inclination. The beds are greatly affected
by faults; headward-growing streams have actively incised the
Inferior-Oolite platform, and now remarkably deep valleys separate
the Inferior-Oolite-capped tabulated promontories and fault-block
hills.

Between Beaminster and Broadwindsor faults-with a more
or less east-and-west alignment--have again greatly affected the
rocks, as may be well seen when looking from the elevated
Inferior-Oolite-capped Whaddon Hill to the quarries in the
equivalent rock low down at Horn Park.

Between Shipton Gorge and Broadwindsor the Inferior Oolite
is succeeded by the Fullers' Earth-a thick deposit of clay, which
gives rise to cold heavy ground that leads up to the slopes where
the Upper Greensand crops out. Above comes the Chalk. Ship
ton Hill is a prominent outlier of Upper Greensand: Eggardon
and Hackthorn Hil1s, well-known promontories of the Chalk
the former crowned with a fine prehistoric camp.

Between Burton Bradstock and Shipton Gorge it should be
observed that, instead of the Upper Greensand resting directly
upon Fullers' Earth, as is the case at Shipton Hil1, it is separated
therefrom by the Forest Marble, and, in places, Cornbrash and
Oxford Clay. This indicates that faulting took place before the
Upper Greensand was laid down as well as after.

From near Broadwindsor, around in a rough semicircle as
far as Thorncombe Beacon on the coast, are the great hills of
Lewesdon (8g4 ft.), Pilsdon (the highest hill in Dorset-gog ft.),
Lamberts Castle (842 ft.), Haddon and Stonebarrow, Golden
Cap (61g ft.), and Thorncombe Beacon (sog ft.)-hills, with the
exception of the first and last, composed of Upper Greensand
resting on Middle Lias. The reason why the Greensand is found
resting on successively older beds from east to west-on Fullers'
Earth at Shipton Hill, on Bridport Sands at Thorncombe
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Beacon, on Middle Lias at Stonebarrow, Lower Lias at Lyme
Regis and Keuper Marls at Seaton in Devonshire-is because
these older rocks were inclined in an easterly direction and
subjected to denudation before the newer Cretaceous deposit was
laid down unconformably upon them.

The River Char has broken through the group of hills to the
west of Stonebarrow and Haddon Hill, has cut through the
Middle Lias and created a hollow in the Lower Lias. It seems
to be working slowly eastwards and to be encroaching upon the
area drained by the Brit system.

The principal work that is being done by the Brit system is
also in an easterly direction. The Mangerton River, the most
important eastern tributary of the Brit, separates into a number of
streamlets, which are rapidly growing head wards, wearing through
the hard platform formed of Inferior-Oolite rock and quickly ex
cavating deep valleys in the subjacent Bridport Sands. It is in
this neighbourhood, between Powerstock and Maiden Newton,
that the only really interesting piece of river-development in this
district may be studied (see page 65).

Another fine view over the Vale of Bridport is to be obtained
from Whaddon Hill (see page 74).

The Members then ascended the trackway to the quarry.
Before it reaches the quarry this trackway passes through two
cuttings. In the right-hand side of the first, yellow sands and an
occasional sandburr belonging to the Bridport Sands are exposed.
In the same side of the second cutting, at the top of the bank, is
slightly disturbed rock of scissi hemera (see Fig. 3, page So).
Below it is the equivalent to the Rusty- or Foxy-Bed of the Burton
Bradstock district, of Whaddon Hill and the Conegar-Hill section,
Broadwindsor. It rests upon a very fossiliferous sandstone,
which is exactly like the equivalent bed below the Rusty Bed at
Whaddon Hill, having white marly portions and many specimens
of ammonites, belemnites, Variamussiion leeviradiatum (Waagen),
Serpula tricarinata auctt., Rhynchonella pentaptycta S. Buckman,
etc. In the opposite bank, low down (in bed 7cof 11r. S. S. Buck
man's record)," many coarse-ribbed aalmsls-like ammonites were
found.

The Members then went into the quarry-the only one now
in work on the hill.

The Wild Bed (see Fig. 3), although joined on to the Red
Bed or Building Stone, was readily identified. It is of a light
yellow colour and therefore very distinct from the rich brown
ironstone of the Red Bed. The portion of murchlsonee hemera
(xxiii.) was found to be packed with ammonites, and many speci
mens were obtained. Here and there attached to the surface of
the Murchlsonee-Bed was observed white, fine-textured limestone
with large brown oolite-granules. Probably it is of disata: date,

• Quart. Jou"" Geol. Soc., vol, lxvi (I9IO), p. 64.
PROC. GEOL. Assoc., VOL. XXVI, PART I, 1915.] 4
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AT CHIDEOCK QUARRY HILL.-L. Richardson.
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and it is certainly non-sequentially related to the Murchisolla:-Bed
below. Mr. S. S. Buckman, however, has seen "ironshot sandy
stone, with Ammonites of the Ludwigia-gradata type, often in a
perished condition" in irregular hollows of the .Lt£/lrchlsona:-Bed.
This means that rock was laid down here during the bradjorden
SIS hernera, but was broken up before or early in the disci/a:
hemera. At Burton Bradstock the erosion that took place early
in the discita: hem era effected the destruction of rock, not only of
braeifordellsis date, but of whatever representative there was there
of the .Lt£urchisona- and Ancolt'oceras-Beds as well. The residue
subsequently became cemented together and enclosed in what is
now known as the" Yellow Conglomerate-Bed." One feature,
therefore, of the Chideock-Quarry-Hill section is the presence of
well-developed beds of murchisona: and ?anco/ioreras hem erre,
which are absent from the Burton Bradstock district.

Interest was exhibited at the highly ferruginous character of
the ironstone. A typical piece, with a fragment of a species of
Witche/lia in it, has been examined microscopically by Prof. S. H.
Reynolds, who reports:

.. This rock is mainly composed of small oolite-granules of fairly uniform
size. all completely replaced by ferric oxide. In the matrix between the
granules the remains of crinoids are readily recognisable."

The horizon at which the Astarte-obltqua-Bed would have been
found here, had it been developed, was pointed out.

Limestone, probably of true/lei hemera, in the form of rubble,
caps the section

To stand up, let alone collect, was rendered difficult by the
strong wind which swept across the hill. Nevertheless, some
collecting was done, after which the Members were conducted to
an old and almost wholly overgrown working a little to the west.
Here, numerous pieces of limestone with crowds of specimens of
a rather small form of Terebratula sp/laroidalts auctt. were
observed. The Director said that Mr. S. S. Buckman had found
no evidence for the True/lei-Bed on this hill, but as masses of a
similar form of Terebratula characterized that bed at Burton
Bradstock it seemed probable that it was present here also.

The walk was then continued in a northerly direction.
Beyond a wall is a long line of old quarries, from the partly over
grown sides of which project masses of rock. The beds are very
similar to those worked in the quarry, but lower strata are also
exposed. They are at a higher level than those in the quarry in
work, being to the north of a fault which traverses the hill with
an east-and-west alignment, on the south side of which the strata
have been lowered.

A feature that at once attracts the eye is the extremely level
surface of one bed. This is the top of the Wild Bed. To its
waterworn surface is attached coarsely oolitic rock, less bleached
but otherwise similar to that (c4

) seen in the quarry. In places
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both it and the faces of the Murchisona-Bed displayed in fissures
are stained crimson by chalybeate waters that were charged with
iron which was derived from the ironstone-beds that were
formerly present above.

The Members then walked across the hill in a north-easterly
direction, across the down land, from which-now that it had
cleared up--magnificent views were obtained over the sur
rounding country.

An old quarry was shortly reached in which were seen
Fullers' Earth clays resting on "The Limestone Beds" (= Top
Limestones). A slip had recently occurred and it was noticed
that at that particular place The Scroff, of fusca: hemera, and the
Zigzag-Bed were wanting. The whole of the Inferior-Oolite
limestone exposed in this quarry (with the exception of the
sporadically developed Zigzag-Bed) is of schkenbachi hemera,
and contains the usual fossils. A part of the more rubbly upper
portion is contemporaneous with the beds that contain sponges
so abundantly at Burton Bradstock.

The Members descended the northern slope of the hill and
took the turning for Symondsbury. This lane is very deeply
sunken near its commencement in the rather indurated yellow
Bridport Sands. It reminds one of the Bradford-Abbas" hollow
way" in the Yeovil Sands between Bradford Abbas and Yeovil. ""
Colmer's Hill was passed on the right.

Just before Symonds bury village was entered the" J unction
Bed" of the Middle and Upper Lias was seen in the mural sides
of the lane-cutting.

The Director said that, very briefly, the sequence between
the Murchisona-Beds (sensu lato) and the sandy beds of the
Middle Lias at Chideock Quarry Hill and the coast was as
follows:

SANDY BEDS.
• See Proc, Cotteswold Nat. F.C .. vol. xviii, part 2 (1913), pl, xii, fig. 2.
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As remarked by Mr. Buckman the Down-Cliffs Clay was not
to be found on the top of the representative of the Junction-Bed
in this lane; "it has either passed laterally into yellow sands, or it
is absent" (Quart. JOUr1l. Geol. Soc., vol. lxvi, 1910, p. 62).

Particular attention was drawn to the fact that Orammoccras
striatulum-forms Occur in one of the upper layers of the Junction
Bed-below 70 ft. of Upper-Lias clays and the whole of the
Bridport Sands. In the CotteswoJd Hills, at Wotton-under
Edge, the Striatulum-Bed occurs above the Cotteswold Sands
and Upper-Lias clay.

The Junction-Bed is worked in a quarry near by, and is
exposed-above the Sandy Beds of the Middle Lias (which look pre
cisely like the Bridport Sands)-in the lane to the east of the
village.

Sloe Hill, Symondsbury, was next visited. It is capped with
Oolite and the sequence of beds seen in the quarry is similar to
that already observed on Chideock Quarry Hil!. The lowest
rock seen, the top-portion of layer c of the Scissum-Beds, contains
specimens of Terebratula c071g1obata Des!., not uncommonly.
Bed xxv a and b, is similar as regards faunal and lithic characters
to its equivalent at Chideock Quarry Hill and Chiselcombe
Quarry, Loders Cross. The chief point to notice, however, is
that the Murchisona·Bed is still present as a well-defined stratum.

An analysis of the ironstone (Red Bed) from Symondsbury
has been made by Mr. Dick and published by the late H. B.
Woodward. Woodward says;-

It may be reckoned that the rock would yield 24 to 26 per cent. of metallic
iron. The presence of so much carbonate of lime [lime 19 per cent.,
carbonic acid 18'7 per cent.J would not necessarily be injurious, as the
material would act as a flux in the smelting process. *

The geographical extent of the ironstone is, of course, very
small; too limited to justify it being worked as an iron ore.

The hotel was reached at 6'3° p.m.

APRIL rOTH.

BURTON BRADSTOCK AND SHIPTON GORGE.

On Friday the Members left the hotel at 9.30 a.m., and drove
to the quarry in the allotments at Burton Bradstock. From the
bridge over the railway, West Bay (or ., Bridport Harbour," as it
used to be called) was seen. The official programme did not
include an excursion to the little port, but at one time or
another during their stay in Bridport most of the Members were
able to visit it.

To the west of the harbour, at the end of the little esplanade,
and forming the eastern extremity of West Cliff (or "Watton

* H The Jurassic Rocks of Britain," vol iv, "The Lower Oolitic Rocks of Engl a r.d
(Yorkshire excepted)," ,894, pp. 498, 499. ii/em. Ceoi, Surv.
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Hill," as Wright called it':') is an isolated mass of Bridport Sands.
The late Mr. H. B. Woodward wrote concerning it ;

The Fuller's Earth is dragged up along the fault-plane, and the Sand is
also broken and disturbed, while traces of Inferior Oolite have in places been
wedged in.']

The most striking feature in the coast scenery of this neigh
bourhood, however, is the remarkable precipitous East Cliff.
It is composed of yellow sands with layers of sand-burrs and
bands of calcareous sandstones, from roo to 120 ft. thick, and
capped-only at the very top-with Inferior Oolite. As remarked
by Mr. Woodward, the
remarkable banded appearance is due to the influence of atmospheric
denudation, the harder layers of calcareous sandstone standing out in relief.
:\ slight inland dip in the strata tends to keep the cliffs perpendicular. . ..

A fine view of the East Cliff is to be obtained from the end
of the pier at West Bay.

Near tne end of the East Cliff is a coombe (" The Coombe "),
from the east side of which, looking westwards, is obtained an
excellent view of Golden Cap, while from the west side looking
east is seen the western portion of Burton Cliff. The break
in the cliffs between the East and Burton Cliffs is that through
which the River Bride (or Bredy) obtains access to the sea.

This gap and the flat alluvial ground between it and Burton
are very well seen from the high road about half a mile before
entering the village.

Passing through the village the Members drove to a little
beyond, to the Allotments' Quarry. Here the sequence from the
Fullers'-Earth clay to the .1ruellei-Bed (vide Fig, 4) was seen.
In 19 I 2 the Astarte-obliqua-Bed was the lowest rock visible, but
in 1913 the Red Bed had been worked, and numbers of the
curious limonitic concretions, called" snuff-boxes" by the quarry
men, were Iring about. On the present occasion Fullers'-Earth
clay had been removed in order to obtain more stone, and had
been dumped in the quarry, with the result that the True/lei-Bed
was the lowest rock exposed.

The Larkfield Quarry-that where Mr. S. S. Buckman obtained
many of the details of the Top-Beds which he published in his
generalized section of the Inferior Oolite in the neighbourhood of
Burton Bradstock-was pointed out. It was not visited, however,
because it has been long abandoned and while the beds from the
top portion of the Red Bed to the Fullers'-Earth clay are still to
be seen they are not sufficiently well exposed for satisfactorily
collecting from.

From the Allotments' Quarry the Members walked to the
Cliff-Hill Sectionj, where the sequence from the lower part
of the Schlcenbachi-Beds (see Fig. 4) well down into the Sands

* Quart./OUY1l. Geoi. Soc., vol. xii (J856), p, 310.
+"i The Jurassic Rocks of Britain, etc.," vol. Iv. (1894). p, 56, /J-fc1lt. Ceol. Sur»,
: Proc. Cottesioold Nat. F. C., vol. xviii, pt. I (1912), plate vi.
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is admirably displayed. When the road was lowered about
the year 1882, Dr. M. Poignard collected a large number of fossils
from the beds that were cut through.* The Members did not
tarry here longer than was necessary to make out the succession
of deposits, because it was not possible for them to make any ex
tensive excavations in search of fossils. In the Opalinijorme
Beds (XXV I b and c) curious root-like objects were observed.
They appear to have originated as sand-with a harder cementing
material than that of the deposits in which they occu,r-which
had found its way down annelid-borings.

The road leads up through the Cliff-Hill cutting on to the top
of the cliff. At the foot of the cliff lies the Chesil Bank, t
stretching from West Bay, two miles to the west, right away (15
miles) to Portland-which could be easily discerned-in the
south-east.

Near Burton Villas the origin of the White Mmtilus-Bed of
Mr. S. S. Buckman was discussed.j

Numerous pieces of the rock were seen lying about on a sort
of pathway that affords a short cut from the road to the
beach. It was observed that the very white aspect of the stone
was due to weathering of the surface.

As noticed by Mr. Buckman the pieces are in part" litho
graphic" stone and in part sandy rock. He therefore thought
that the rock was a conglomerate. Round the corner, however,
similar rock was seen in situ, in the Bridport Sands.§ The
" lithographic" portion was obviously introduced as fine material
by percolating waters. It occurs sometimes in thin irregular
layers in the sandstone, at others in irregular masses; while in one
place deposit had been made on the side of a face of rock which
was exposed down a fissure.

Mr. Buckman also noticed a small amount of rock, which
he described as being more like the "sandy rock" associated
with the "lithographic" stone in the upper part of the Red
Bed.

The Director said that Mr. H. L. Hawkins, of Reading, had
sent him a Terebratula from near the top of the Red Bed, which
was embedded in a matrix, a part of which was ironshot, like the
middle part of the Red Bed, b,and a part impure" lithographic"
stone. There is no doubt that here and there below the main
Astarte-obliqua-Bed and sometimes joined on to the top of the
Red Bed is conglomeratic rock (see page 58), and it was
probably from this horizon that the piece of "lithographic"
stone came that yielded to Mr. Buckman fossils indicative of
late niortensis or garantiance hem era.

Prof. S. H. Reynolds has very kindly examined microscopic
* Proc, Geol, Assoc., vol. Ix, pt. 4 (1885), p. 204.
t Proc, Geol. Assoc., vol. ix, PP. 204~205.
t Quart. [ourn; Geol. Soc., vol. Ixvi (1910), pp. 69-71.
§ See Proc. Colteswold Nat. F.C., vol. xviil, pl. 1 (r912), pl. iv, fig. 2.
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ally one of the two pieces of "lithographic" stone that Mr.
Buckman gave to the Director. These two particular pieces
probably come from the top of the Red-Bed horizon. Prof.
Reynolds reports:

The main part of the rock is seen in a thin section to be an almost
structureless calcitic mudstone, showing ill-defined banding and enclosing small
angular quartz-grains thinly-scattered. Part of the hand-specimen has a
reddish tint, and this is seen to be due to innumerable little patches of ferric
oxide not developed in relation to any organic remains.

To sum up, the Director stated that it was clear that the
so-called" lithographic" stone did not occur as an ordinary stratum
or conglomerate. They were close to a fault; one having a
throw-according to Mr. Buckman--of zoo ft. or more, by
which Fullers' Earth and Forest Marble had been let down
against the Oolite and Sands. He was of opinion that waters,
highly charged with calcareous matter, had percolated through
the Oolite and Sands and that deposition had taken place
wherever conditions were favourable. The" lithographic" stone
might be found associated with fossils of any hemera. Up to date,
it had been found (r ) near the top of the Red Bed, and (2) in
the Bridport Sands.

During the walk along the beach to the place where the huge
masses of Oolite have fallen bodily down, the precipitous cliffs of
Bridport Sands, capped with Oolite and Fullers' Earth, were much
admired. The position of the Red Bed could be easily made out
by its red stain.

Considerable discussion took place as to the origin of the
layers of sand-rock and sandburrs ; but no satisfactory explana
tion was forthcoming. The hard beds are highly calcareous, and
water exuding from their neighbourhood has frequently formed
a lace-like travertinous deposit pendent from one hard stratum to
another. In places percolating waters, charged with bicarbonate
of lime, have originated in the softer intervening .deposits a kind
of box-structure, some said very similar in appearance to that
known in the Hastings Sands.

Arrived at the tumbled blocks the Members saw that masses
had fallen bodily down, in which it was possible to identify the
various beds from the Sands to the Fullers' Earth. Each bed
could be conveniently measured and fossils collected.

A vertical section of the Inferior Oolite and contiguous
deposits to be seen here was given in our Circular and is repro
duced (with some slight alterations) on page 55.

The Director reminded the Members that Mr. S. S. Buckman
was the first to describe satisfactorily the sequence in the neigh
bourhood of Burton Bradstock. Many other geologists, including
Thomas Wright, E. C. H. Day, W. H. Hudleston, and the late
H. B. Woodward had studied the beds, and the published
results of their work were very useful, especially when the in-
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formation was sufficiently detailed to make it possible to be sure
to which particular bed they were referring.

The various beds were easily made out with the aid of the
section, Fig. 4. Particular attention was drawn to certain beds.
Thus it was pointed out that while at Chideock Quarry Hill,
between the coarsely-oolitic rock that forms the basal portion of
the Red Bed and the Scissum-Beds, were the Murchisonre and
?Ancolioceras-Beds, here at Burton Bradstock there was only a thin
layer of conglomerate called the Yellow Conglomerate-Bed, on
an average some 3 inches thick. From this conglomerate have
been obtained fossils suggesting the destruction of deposits of
very late sdssi.t Ancoiioceras, 71lurchz:wnre, bradjordmsls, concavi and
very early dtscitre hernerre. The matrix of this conglomerate is a
greenish rock, here noticeably deficient in brown oolite-granules.

Above is the Red Bed. The bottom portion, c4 , is an extra
ordinarily oolitic limestone, the granules being numerous, large
and brown, becoming slightly smaller above (c1 ) and enclosing
curious large flattened ferruginous concretions, locally called
"snuff-boxes." On upturned weathered surfaces of the bed these
" snuff-boxes" present a remarkable appearance. Their date of
formation was probably late disatie. When these concretions are
broken it is found that they comprise a nucleus (a rolled piece of
rock, or more frequently a waterworn and bored piece of shell
Myocof/cha, Ctenostreon, etc.), and alternating layers of Serpulre
and mud, the whole impregnated with ferric oxide."

The succeeding layer of the Red Bed, b, is a hard crystalline
limestone with numerous brown" iron grains," which give the rock
a brown and sometimes" pink" appearance. It is of early sauzei
witc1tellire hemera, t and is succeeded by layer a-an extremely
hard grey crystalline limestone practically made up of broken
pieces of crinoids. The surface of the bed is irregular-" pitted"
-waterworn, and the top portion is pierced with long irregular
perforations down which a now bright-red material has found its
way.

Unfortunately the precise date of layer a of the Red Bed is
not known, but it is either late 1fJitchellire or sauzei.

As already mentioned (page 56), here and there in irregu
larities in the surface of the Red Bed and below the main
Astarte-obliqua-Bed is conglomerate of which pieces of an iron
shot rock, not unlike that constituting layer b of the Red Bed,
are a frequent constituent. Also, either associated with this
conglomerate or embedded in the lower portion of the Astarte
ublzqua-Bed one occasionally finds "snuff-boxes" and ill
preserved limonitic ammonites which are probably remanie,
Mr. F. L. Spath writes (if/litt., loth June, 1914):

*' It is noteworthy that in the deposit of the same age in the Corteswold Hills, namely,
the Buckmani·Grit (and especially in t he lower portion), a similar species of Serpula
abounds.

t Probably Witckc!ltte.
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With regard to the ammonites that I collected [on the excursion] from
the rock associated with the top of the Red Bed, there are only three more or
less determinable (limonitic) specimens: Pol)'plecfites sp. (P. aff. littgu!lerus
d'Orb.), ? niortensis [hemeraJ ; Sfeph. cf. umbilicum (Quenstedt), ? blagdeni ;
and Emileia aff. brocchi (50\\'.) 1saueei.

This conglomeratic" rock reminds one of the "Irony-Bed" of
Louse Hill, near Sherborne.

Mr. Buckman has written: "all the available'evidence points
to the [Red] bed being a conglomerate." There is conglomerate
-as mentioned above-occasionally attached to the top of the
Red Bed, and when the Yellow Conglomerate-Bed is ill-de
veloped, yellow-coated pebbles of that bed-ordinarily enclosed
in the distinctive matrix of that deposit-are embedded instead
in the basal portion of c; but the rest-the bulk of the bed,
comprises three regularly-stratified layers-a, band c.

The three main layers of the Red Bed, a, band c are very
distinct from one another at the Chiselcombe Quarry, Loders
Cross, on the Bridport-Dorchester road (see page 63).

The change as regards lithic structure from the hard grey
crystalline limestone of layer a of the Red Bed, to the brown,
more crumbly rock of the Astarte-obliqua-Bed is very noticeable.
Also, while in the grey bed recognisable fossils are the exception,
here beautifully-preserved gastropods and many species of Iarnelli
branchs are the rule. fifollt1ivaltia lens E. and H. and Pato
ceras aff. annu/atu»: (d'Orb.) are notable zonal fossils.

The Director said that it was not now necessary to remind
anyone interested in Inferior-Oolite stratigraphy of the fact that
the most widespread crust-oscillation that took place in Inferior
Oolite times occurred just before thegarantiall{c hernera. Another
movement took place about half-way through that hernera, and in
the Dundry-Timsbury district of Somerset, suitable conditions
obtained for the accumulation of the Dundry Freestone. Then
came a time (early true/lei) when throughout the Dundry-Midford
Cotteswold area corals flourished and the interesting Upper
Coral-Bed, with its microzoa, was formed. He had found, how
ever, no trace of this Upper Coral-Bed between Bruton, in
Somerset, and the English Channel.

In the Burton-Crewkerne district the Top Limestones succeed
the Astarte-obliqua-Bed.

The most interesting feature of the Top Limestones in the
neighbourhood of Burton and Shipton Gorge is the occurrence in
the portion of schkenbaclti hemera of Sponge-Beds;" rich in
specimens of sponges, microzoa and, at Shipton Gorge in particular,
of polyzoa. Far away, at Stinchcornbe Hill, near Dursley, in
Gloucestershire, t some marly beds on the same horizon have
yielded a rich collection of microzoa.

Dr. G. J. Hinde has figured many sponges from Burton Cliff
" These beds resemble in many respects the Faringdon sponge-bed (Greensand).
t Proc, Cottestrol d Nat. F. C., vol, xvii, pt. 1(1910), pp. (lO-III.
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and Shipton Gorge in his well-known" Monograph of the British
Fossil Sponges "-the majority new to science.

Many specimens of sponges were obtained by the Members
and of Serpula: from the top of the underlying Trztellel~Bed-of

a species, which, the Director said, was very characteristic of this
horizon.

The Zigzag-Bed, which completes the Top Limestones, is a
very distinct bed-a hard, rubbly, bluish-hearted limestone with
many little ammonites, mostly of the genus Oecotraustes.

After having collected many fossils, the Members continued
their walk westwards to the break in the cliffs at Burton Fresh
water where the River Bride has cleared for itself a channel
through the Chesil Bank. Then they turned inland and made
for Burton village.

On the way the Director pointed out Wennet Hill and the
small section in the Sands at its foot which gave to Mr. Buckman
" evidence tor aaiensis beds at the top and for utoorei beds some
few feet lower down." He (the Director) said that in times past
there were several quarries in work in the Top Limestones a
short way inland from the East Cliff, but that now these and that
on Wenner Hill-from which crowds of fossils, such as Terebra
tilla splucroidalis auctt., Ter. phillipsi Morris, Ter. stephani Dav.,
Coiivrites ova/is (Leske), PYKorhytis rineens (Ag.) Stomechinus
bil{ramdaris (Lam.), etc., had been obtained-were overgrown.

The Anchor Inn, Burton Bradstock, was reached at I p.m.
The walk to Shipton-Gorge village was commenced at

1.45 p.m. The route followed was over the eastern end of
North Hill (371 ft.) to Bennett's Hill Farm. The dip of the
Fullers'-Earth and Forest-Marble beds is to the north. Owing
to the heavy and continuous rain that had fallen the clay-ground
was very wet.

From the top of the North Hill fine views were obtained in
all directions, and a more ideal day could not have been desired.
Shipton church-tower showed up in the depression to the north
east and" the Beacon" beyond.

A short deviation was made to the head of Bonscombe in
order to see certain physical features. The top-edges of the
combes, where the Oolite occurs, are often curiously sharp, while
the level ground originated by that rock is for the most part
under the plough. Deep down in the combe, east of the farm,
are springs coming from the base of the Sands-presumably from
at or near their junction with some Upper-Lias clay. The
Sands would appear to be about 135 ft. thick here, at least that
is about the depth from the base of the Oolite to the springs.

A short walk across fields strewn with pieces of flint and
chert brought the Members to the quarry near the New Inn,
Shipton Gorge, or "Peas-Hill Quarry" as it is locally called.

The beds exposed belong to the Top Limestones, but here
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include two noticeable bands of grey marl. It was from this
quarry and from these grey marl s that Mr. E. A. Walford obtained
in 1885 about fifty different species of polyzoa and noticed also
"echinoderms, small Brachiopods (Crania, Theeidea, etc.),
Sponges, and Foraminifera." '"'

Mr. Walford gav e a record of th e beds expose d in the quarry
and the Director sa id he was able to test ify to its extre me
accuracy.

The bed s so r ich in sma ll fossils, whi ch l\h. Wal ford wrote
"apparently belon g to th e Zone of A mmonites parkinsoni," ar e
no w definitely known to be of sehlO!nbaclli hem era. Wh en M r.
Walford visite d th e quarry th e relation of th e T op Lim eston es to
th e beds below could not appar ently be ascertain ed.

When the hard rock-floor of th e qu arry was examined, h ow
e ver, it was found that it contained small sharp-keeled ammon ites
(? Canauarella sp., etc.) like th ose occurring in the Rusty Bed
and subjacent sand stone at Burton Bradstock. In fact, th e
T op Limestones rest directly upon rock of opaliniformis hem era
without the intervention of any Scissnm-, Yellow Conglomerate-,
Red, or Astarte-obliqua-Bed s.

At the eas tern end of th e village, in a short cutting on the
Askerswell R oad , a similar relati on ship of th e T op Limestones to
th e Sands was seen,

Ba rely 2 5 0 yards to th e north of the last section, however , in
the garden of th e hou se called" Smac ombe," is a face of rock in
which, between th e dep osit co ntai ning ammon ites, indicati ve of
opaliniformis hem era, and the Top Limes ton es, ar e the S cission 
Beds and Red Bed, together 2 ft. 8 in. thi ck. The Rusty B ed
is readily detected: it is a deep-brown clayey marl, 1 to 3 in.
thick, and full of ammonites-? Canauareiia aff. toma S. Bu ck
man , involute PI!ydellice, C}'p holioeeras op aliniforme S. Buckman,
A loco/ytoceras ta niatum ( Porn pec kj) , etc.

The absence of beds from be tween th e T op Limestones and
Opalillijorllle-Beds at th e two sections see n be fore th at at
c, Srnacombe " may be partly accounted for by movement ha ving
occurred in garantiana: or early true/lei hem era along an anti
cl inal axis ori entated eas t-south-east and west -nor th -west, passin g
through Shi pt on village, and what deposits there were hav ing
been removed .

The next stop was at the partially overgrown face of rock in
the old quarry, on the right-hand or east side of the road before
co mmencing the descent to Innsacre Farm.

This section is interesting for several rea son s. The Astarte
oNiqua-Bed is typically developed, crowded with fossils, and is
some times joined on to th e base of th e T op Limestones and at
othe rs on to th e top of th e R ed Bed. The R ed Bed is, on an
average, 1 ft. 4 in. thi ck, and comprises three di stinct layers, a,

• Quart . jou",. Geol. Soc.• volo"xlv (,889), p, 562.
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b and el
, as on th e coast. In the southern portion of the section,

the bluish oolitic rock, el, more coarsely oolitic in the lower
portion, does not cont ain any "snuff-boxes, " but in the northern
portion it ha s thi ckened to 4 in. and contains them abundantly.
Limonit e-coat ed peb bles, etc., such as are characteristic of the
Yellow-Conglomerate-Bed, occur in pla ces em bedd ed in th e
bottom portion of this rock. S Clssum-Beds, to a depth of 2 ft. 3 in .,
were seen. The upper foot and a half is equivalen t to the" Blue
Bed " ttl and b) of Chiselcombe Quarry, Loders Cross. It is
important to notice that the .':letsslIm-Bed s are now th ickenin g ; at
Burton Bradstock th e massive bed is I ft. 6 in. th ick, while at
Upt on Farm, U ploders (see page 64), the beds are seen for a
depth of 6 ft. without any sign of the Rusty Bed.

A climb up the very stee p south-western side of Green Hill
brought the Members to a quarry, in work, in the T op Limeston es.
Inplaces, in the floor of the quarry, may be seen the surface of
the hard, grey crysta lline limestone, layer a of th e Red Bed.
Above, joined on to the base of the Top Lim estones, is muddy
pale-yellow lime stone well ironshot with brown oolite-granules.
T his is the representat ive of the Asttlr te-obliqua-Bed . The
bottom bed ( I ft. 8 in.) of the T op Limestones is of a light er
colour than the succeed ing rocks and is th e T ru e/lei-Bed . Here
it was point ed out that the prominent grey marly beds o f th e
Peas-Hill sec tion were not developed ; but it was men tioned that
th e marl and rubble in the upper por tion of the qua rry-face were
on their horizon.

The view from the field between th e quarry and the gate
giving access to the main road (Bridport to Dorchester) was
much admired . Westwards, beyo nd the combe, were seen
Watton and Coneygar H ills, with Colmer's and Chideo ck Quarry
Hill s to the left of them, and the hill s beyond.

Stonyhead Q uarry was seen but not entered, because th e
Director said that the beds exposed in it were similar to those
that had ju st bee n studied on Green Hill.

Th e Members then walked into Bridport , passing on the way
King Charles ' Stone," and arrived at the hotel ab out 6,30 p.m.

A PRI L 11TH.

LO DERS C ROS S, V INNEY CROSo, {)PLODERS, AND P OWE RST OCK.

On this day the Members left the hotel at 9.30 a.m. and
drove past the Stonyh ead Quarry to Loders Cross on the
Dorchester Road. T he brakes then returned to Brid port.

On the south side of th e road is a quarry in which is seen
Fullers' Earth (2 ft. to 3 ft.), with The Scroff at the base, the Zzj:zag-

• Charles IL , on September 23rd, 1651, rode over from Charmouth and halted at the
U George Inn," Bridport. Finding the ya rd full of Crom well's men he escap ed along the
Dorch ester road, turned dow n Lea Lane (where the stone ment ioned above Is placed ),
stay ed a night at Broadwindsor , returned to Trent, and finall y go t across the Channel 10

France from Shoreha m.
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Bed (6 in.), and S chlO!llbachi-B eds (similar to th eir equivalent at
Green Hill ), to a depth of 9 ft. 6 in.

The beds requi re no particular comment, except that the
limestone imm ediately below the Zigzag-B ed contains gastropods
not infrequ entl y.

The quarry on the north side of the road-s-that into which the
Members went-is known as the" Chiselcornbe Quarry." Th ere
are two port ions of this quarry: an upp er, m which the
S chlO!llbachi--Beds (similar to the ir equi valents on the other side
of the road ) have been worked j and a lower, in which the beds
from the True/lei-B ed (the bottom-bed of the T op Lim eston es)
to well into the sandy S czssum-Beds, are being actively quarried
(PI. 7).

The Astarte-obii'1ua-B ed was pointed out , and att ent ion
called to the rich yellow ochreous (oxidised iron-pyrit es) inclu
sions associated with it because they are a very charac teristic
feature of this bed.

The three divisi ons of the Red Bed, a, band c, are very
distinct from one another here, more so than anywhere else in
the district, and similar to th eir equivalents on the coast. No
ammonites have been obtained from the hard grey crystalline
limeston e-layer a. From b several specimens of an Emileia
intermediate between E. broccJzi (Sow.) and E. grandis (Q u.)
have been obtained , which Mr. Spath says might be expected
equally well in sausa as in w zlchellitE. The rock composing this
bed is very prett y to look at when freshly-fractured. Th e oolite
granules have been replaced by ferric oxide, have a pyritic lustre,
and are irregularly-distributed in the greyish limeston e.

A specimen of the bottom-stratum, c, of th e Red Bed has
been submitted for microscopical examinat ion to Pro f. R eynolds.
H e reports that it is
a st ron gly oolit ic rock, the granules- which sho w very well marked
concen t ric st ruct ure-being completely replaced by ferr ic oxide. The matrix,
which is alm ost entirely made up of frag men ts of crinoids and ot her fossils,
is al so iron- sta ined,

Th e oolite-granules in th e lower part of this layer (c4
) are even

larger than in the up per. Crowds of the curious" snuff-boxes "
were seen ill situ, but few were lying about on the spoil-heaps.

The Yellow Con glomerate-Bed was observed in fissures in
the bed below and is similar to its equivalent on the coast.

In places attached to the top of the "Blue Bed " is iron
stained rock containing ammonites considered to be ind icative of
ancolioceras and very late sa ssi hernerre. It is important to
notice that here the Yellow Conglomerate-Bed is distinct from
the rock with the" snuff. boxes " above and from the conglomeratic
layer (attached to the" Blue Bed ") below.

The" Blue Bed " of the quarrymen separates into two layers.
Both are full of fossils, including species of L ioceras similar to
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those in the equivalent bed at Chideock Quarry Hill and Sloe
Hill, Symondsbury. Below the "Blue Bed" is sand-rock, still
SClssum-Beds, seen to a depth of I ft. 8 in.

From Chiselcombe Quarry the Members walked to that at
Vinney Cross. On the way the Limekiln Quarry-the section in
which was described by Hudleston-was pointed out. It is not
now in use. At the top, however, can still be seen the Fullers'
Earth, below which are the Top Limestones, similar to their
equivalents at Loders Cross and Green Hill. The upper beds
have on their weathered surfaces many interesting fossils: gastro
pods, Crania sp., radioles of Acrosaienia sp., of Cidaris sp.
(d. C. yeouiiensis Wr.), C. bouchardi Wr., ? Rhabdocidans sp., etc.

At Knight's Quarry, Vinney Cross, the ferruginous surface of
the Red Bed (a) was pointed out in the floor of the quarry.
Above it is the extraordinarily fossiliferous bed for which this
quarry is widely known, the Astarte-ob/iqua-Bed. The main bed
is I ft. I in. thick. On top is marl, I in. thick (with the usual
rich yellow ochreous inclusions), partly formed-as in the case
of the celebrated Marl-Bed of Bradford Abbas-i-by the decay of
the underlying bed. Search should be made in the Marl-Bed
for the rare brachiopod Dictyothyns morieri (Desl.) * and in
the main bed for specimens of the curious uncoiled cephalopod
Patoceras aff. antlu/atum (d'Orb.),

Above the rock of garantiana: hemera was recognised the
paler-coloured True/lei-Bed, followed by the remaining Top
Limestones, similar to their equivalents in the preceding sections.
The dark-brown clayey soil at the top is residual Fullers'
Earth.

From Knight's Quarry the Members walked to that at the
back of Upton Farm. This is the section referred to by
Hudleston as showing "pretty much the same sequence as at
Vetney [Vinney] Cross "-presumably at the Limekiln Quarry.

In this old quarry at Upton Farm, as the photograph repro
duced in Plate 8 shows, the various beds are very well dis
played.

The Director pointed out the Yellow Conglomerate-Bed
filling in fissures and inequalities in the Sctssum-Beds below.
Later in date, but associated with this Yellow Conglomerate-Bed,
is very coarsely oolitic rock similar to that forming the lower
part of c (c4) at Chiselcombe Quarry. In places it has found
its way down crevices in the Sdssum-Beds.

A well-marked parting is next encountered, and above it
comes the deposit equivalent to the greater part of c at Chisel
combe. It is somewhat different, however; it is similar to the
rock of the" Fossil-Bed" of Bradford Abbas, and, like that bed,
contains Rhynchonella forbesi Dav., and Terebratula eudesiana

• Mr. Tutcher informs me that he has a tine specimen of this brachiopod from here
in his collection,
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S. Buckman. " Snuff-boxes " are few and small and occur at the
base.

The representati ves of layers b and a of th e Red Bed are very
apparent.

Suc ceeding th e Red Bed is the A starte-obliiJua-Bed, which is
well-develop ed and in two port ion s, as at Knight's Quarry,
Vinn ey Cross.

A considerable number of fossils was ob tained here, and after
about an hour's work the mem bers went to the Crown Inn for
a bread-and-cheese lun ch.

The first quarry visited after lun ch was the Bell Quarry
Here crowds of large" snuff- boxes" were seen in situ , and also
in the ruts of the cart track where they had bee n put by the
quarrymen.

The lowest rock seen is sand-rock of scissi hem era. To it
succeeds the Blue Bed (in two layers a and b), also scissi. Here
and there, joined on to its top, is rock, con glomeratic, con
taining evidence of derived fossils from deposits of late scissi
and ancolioceras or earl y tnurchisonce hemerte.

The limonite-coated pebbles so characterist ic of the Yellow
Conglomerate-Bed, are here embedded in the very coarsely-oolitic
rock , c'.

The Red Bed is 3 ft. 3 in. thick and co mposed of layers
II , b, and e.

The A starte-ohliqua-Bed is sometimes abs ent, but where
present will be found attached to the base of Tntellei-Bed and
qu ite typical. Marl , with a large quantity of rich yellow ochr eous
matter, occur s in a conspicuous layer below it. Above, are the
usual Top Lim eston es, and-at the northern extremity of the
quarry- the Fullers' E arth.

The steep ascent of Welco me H ill was then negotiated and
th e pleasant upland reach ed . By th e wall at the head of th e
combe, that opens out to th e west of Powerstock, a halt was
called.

Under the hedge on th e right an old quarry-face was pointed
out in which it was said was to be see n the bottom port ion of
th e Top Lim est ones, separated from the upper porti on of the
R ed Bed by the Astarte·obliqua-Bed, 4 in. thi ck, quite typical,
and crowded with gastropods- A taphrus acmon (d'Orb. ), Pleura
tomaria palcemon d'Orb. , Troehus duplicatus Sow., etc.

The Director also pointed out the general geology and geo
graphy of the country within view, and then dealt at some length
with a little piec e of river development that was in progress in the
country between here and Maiden Newton.

If the geological map (Old Series, Sheet IS ) be consulted, it
will be observed th at the River Frome, which flows from Evershot
past Maiden Newton to Dorchester, Wareham and Po ole Harbour,
is join ed at Maiden Newton by the River H ooke, com ing from a
P ROC. GEOL. Assoc., VOL. X XVI, P ART I , 1915 .] 5
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westerly direction. This tributary rises on Rampisham Down,
flows south-eastward past the village of Hooke and Lower King
combe to Toller Porcorum, and thence eastwards to Maiden
Newton. At Toller it is joined by a small stream, which collects
its waters from the neighbourhood of Toller Common. Growing
headwards, that is, working its way backwards, north-eastwards
from the neighbourhood of Powerstock, are several tributaries of
the Mangerton River-itself a tributary of the Brit. The
eastward-growing tributaries of the Mangerton River are continuing
their encroachment upon the area drained by the Hooke River
and its tributaries, and causing that stream to decrease in volume
and to "retreat."

At the present time the River Hooke betweenTollerand Maiden
Newton is a comparatively small stream in a broad valley. It
" misfits" the valley, and-as in the similar case of the Coln, near
Cheltenham-meanders in level, alluvial meadows in the valley.
Necks have heen cut through and ox-bows formed; while spurs,
originated by the once greater river, have in places been scarped.
By degrees the stream growing north-eastwards from Powerstock
will work further in that direction, will capture the portion of the
River Hooke that remains to the north-west of Toller, will drain
off its waters south-westwards, and continue its advance up the
valley to Maiden Newton. Here, presumably, it will effect a
greater capture-that of the River Frome above Maiden Newton.
The valley with the Frome in it at Maiden Newton looks as if it
had once accommodated a river with a larger volume of water in it
than the present one.

This distribution of the streams in the Powerstock-Maiden
Newton district is especially interesting when it is compared with
the present distribution of the streams in the Cheltenham
Andoversford district. If Catisbrook be replaced by Charlton
Abbots, Maiden Newton by Andoversford, Eggardon Hill by
Leckhampton Hill, and the valley between Toller and Maiden
Newton by the" Chelt Gap," it will be seen that with the farther
headward growth of the main tributary of the Mangerton River
at Powerstock a distribution of streams will be effected that in
many respects resembles that which obtains in the Cheltenham
Andoversford district of the Cotteswolds.

As there was ample time a visit was paid to Powerstock to
see the Church and have tea.

At 4.45 p.m. the members arrived at the quarry at Powerstock
Station. At the extreme western corner of the quarry is seen
Fullers' Earth. It contains Ostrea knorri Voltz and other
fossils, most of which have specimens of the foraminifer,
Webbina, attached to them. The Fullers' Earth rests on an
extraordinarily fossiliferous gravelly deposit (about 3 inches
thick and of zigzag hemera), which in turn reposes 011 the usual
Schlo:nbachi-Limes tones.
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To face page 66.
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From the Station there is a fine view of Eggardon. Hill
(828 ft.). The party left by the 5.23 p.m. train and arrived at
Bridport at 5.30 p.m.

During the course of the evening, when reviewing the day's
work and outlining that to be accomplished on the r jth, the
Director said that they were not going to investigate the district
between Powerstock and Beaminster. Nevertheless, it was
desirable that they should have some knowledge of what the
Inferior Oolite beds were like in that intervening region.

At the northern end of Powerstock village is a quarry in
which the Inferior Oolite beds indicated in Fig. 5 are exposed.
Beds XXV a and b are on the horizon of the Blue Bed of
the Bell, Upton-Farm, and Chiselcombe Quarries. Attached to

>(xv~.I:Y~.

/i.do .

Ii -- -n---'
I' U I<1'"110;,, 6Mt.. 1)---,,---'---.r---(

l II

FIG. 5.-VERTICAL SECTION OF THE INFERIOR OOLITE AT
POWERSTOCK.-L. Richardson.

the surface of XXV a is the usual very coarsely-oolitic rock (c4)
from which a number of specimens of Terebratula eudesiana
S. Buckman have been obtained. Then comes an intermittent
layer of brown clay (?), followed by the Red Bed with its usual
three layers (cr, b, and a), but the last two are not so distinct here
from each other. The Astarte-obliqua-Bed is quite typical, full
of the usual fossils, and is succeeded by the Truellet~Bed.

By the track-side on the hill-top to the north of Burcombe is
a small opening. In it, at the bottom, are seen Sassum-Beds
similar to those at Powerstock. Attached to their top, however,
is a somewhat conglomeratic deposit, 3 in. thick, in which are
fossils indicative of late sdssi, ? ancolioceras and murc/usona:
hemerse. The intermittent coarsely-oolitic rock c4 (0 to 1 in.
thick) follows, the brown clay of Powerstock (c2

) is lacking, but
c1 is recognisable (4 in., with occasional" snuff-boxes" at the
base), as well as layers a and b of the Red Bed (1 ft. 1 in.). The
Astarte-obliqua-Bed is here conglomeratic, containing numerous
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limonite-coated pebbles and concretions. The Top Limestones
(about I ft. seen) succeed.

On Mythe Hill, Mapperton, is a section differing from that at
Burcombe only in a few details. The principal one is that
e~ is developed as a brownish-grey marly clay with numerous
specimens of Bele1Jlllopsis blaillvillei (Voltz), and contains occa
sional "snuff-boxes." Bed c1 is usually 6 in. thick, and layers
a and b of the Red Bed I ft. 5 in. thick. The Astarte-obliqua
Bed (0 to 2 in. thick) follows, and is succeeded by 4 ft. of Top
Limestones.

On the west side of the road, on Jack's Hill, is a quarry in
which, at the base, is displayed the top stratum of the more
massive lower portion of the Sclzla'llbachi-Beds, followed by the
upper more rubbly portion (3 ft. 9 in.}; this in turn by the
Zzgzag-Bed, quite typical, The Scroff (with Aulacoth)lris eueullata
S. Buckman), and the Fullers-Earth clay.

In the quarry on Coombe Down, nearer Beaminster, the
Scissltm-Beds are similar to their equivalents at the Mythe Hill
Quarry and Burcombe, and likewise have a conglomeratic deposit
(average 2 in. thick) containing fossils indicative of very late
seissi, (7) ancoiioceras and nturc/usona: hemerre, attached. The
Discites-Beds are not satisfactorily exposed, but c1 is rock very
similar to that of the Bradford-Abbas" Fossil-Bed," and about
5 in. thick. Layers a and b of the Red Bed are thicker here
on an average II and 10 in. respectively. The Astarte-obliqua
Bed is conglomeratic again, and 0 to 2 in. thick.

In the district between Powerstock and Mapperton, around
North Poorton, it will have been realised that the Inferior Oolite
is thin. At Burcombe and Powerstock the rock between the
Astarte-ooiioua- and SClssum-Beds is under 2 ft. thick; a very
different thickness to that which intervenes between the beds of
corresponding date igarantiana: and seissi) at Leckhampton Hill,
Cheltenham-about 190 ft.

The tenuity of the Series here around North Poorton is one
reason why the main outcrop comes so close under that of the
main mass of Fullers' Earth, Upper Greensand and Chalk, and
is largely responsible for the remarkable land-relief of the tract.
For streams, rising where the porous Greensand and impervious
Fullers'-Earth clays meet, after they have cut through the hard
Inferior Oolite, have rapidly excavated for themselves deep
valleys in the Sands. The result is deep intersecting valleys and
combes with high knolls and ridges in between, a district difficult
for the agriculturist, and, therefore, little removed from its virgin
condition.

APRIL 12TH.

Most of the members drove to Abbotsbury and saw the
remains of the Benedictine Abbey, the Swannery, Chesil Bank,
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and St. Catherine's Chapel on the hill.* On the drive back
beautiful views were obtained of the cliffs by the coast.

APRIL 13TH.

BEAMINSTER, BROADWINDSOR, AND WHADDON HILL.

The members left the hotel at 9.30 a.m. and drove to
Beaminster. Here a short sojourn was made to enable those
who wished to do so to look round the town and Church.

The drive was then continued to Barrowfield Quarry.
The Director said that the chief features of this section were:

(I) the considerable thickness, for this district, of the rock that
intervened between the SClssum-Beds and the horizon of the
Astarte-obliqua-Bed, on an average 6 ft. 3 in.; (2) the presence
of rock of bradfordensis hemera (full of ammonites), joined on to
the MurchisolltZ-Beds; and (3) the thinning out and coming in
of layers e' and a of Red Bed.

Above the Seissum-Beds come the Ancolioceras-Becs, 2 ft.;
.lIfurehlsolltZ-Beds, 2 ft. 10 in., with numerous ammonites and
specimens of Zeilleria anglia: (Oppel) common along certain
horizons, Variamussium pumilum (Lamarck) [= v. persOllatum
(Goldfuss)], etc.; and-joined on to the irregular surface of
the latter-rock of bradjordetlS1S hemera, 3 to 7 in. thick, full of
ammonites.

On the very level surface of this block of beds rests a layer of
brown clayey marl (?), often highly ferruginous, to which succeed
in turn the representatives of layers of c and a of the Red Bed
b appearing to be wanting.

The members were then taken to the southern end of the
quarry and shown layer a-a very hard brown grey-centred
crystalline limestone, 7 in. thick. Here layer c' is wanting. The
crystalline limestone was traced along the quarry-face northwards,
and soon rock-similar to that of the Bradford-Abbas" Fossil
Bed "-was observed coming in at its base. Still farther along iron
coated rubble makes its appearence at the top of the crystalline
limestone; the limestone attenuates and also passes into a rubble,
which coalesces with that above, and eventually the combined
rubble is represented by a marly ferruginous deposit with only
traces here and there of the irony rubble. The Discites-Bed (e'),
which alone remains, increases in thickness to 6 in. In the
northern side of the quarry-that facing south and on the right
hand side as one enters the quarry-the crystalline limestone a
and the Dtscites-Bed e' are both present again.

The position of the Astarte-obliqua-Bed was readily perceived.
The Top Limestones complete the section.

Many ammonites were collected here, principally from the

* An account of a similar day's excursion made by the Cotteswold Naturalists' Field
Club will be found in their Proceedings, vol, xviii, pt. 1 ('9'2), pp. 35-38.
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rock of bradjordmsis hem era and the top of the Murehisona
Beds.

Half-way between Beaminster and Broadwindsor Fullers'
Earth (Knorri-Clays) was seen in the banks by the roadside. It
contains specimens of Ostrea knorri (Voltz), Belemnopsis spp.,
Nueulana sp., Pteria (Oxytoma) sp., etc. Most of the specimens
are covered with Serpula and Weooina:

At Horn Park the recently-opened quarry was visited. There
are two other quarries close to, but they have been abandoned for
many years.

In the bank alongside the wheel-track just before the quarry
is reached are seen the top-portion of the Setssum-Beds and the
Ancoiioceras- and Murehisona-Beds of like thickness and precisely
similar to their equivalents at the Barrowfield Quarry. Then comes
a change-bluish and brown well-ironshot limestone, crowded with
ammonites, succeeds and represents a part of the" Building
Stone" of Whaddon Hill. Similar rock forms the floor of the
quarry. The equivalent of the Red Bed is 2 ft. I in. thick and
consists of two beds of limestone (each 1 ft. thick), with a layer of
limestone (e1) _ 1 in. thick and of discita: hemera-joined on to
the base. The top of the Red Bed is relatively level, ferruginous,
bored by annelids and" pitted" as at the coast section. In
places, in irregularities and fissures, is a little ironshot rock-very
similar to that composing layer b of the Red Bed at Loders Cross.
From one such infilling a small Oecotraustes (0. aff. genicularis
(Waagen) ;? sauzei), which Mr. Spath says, as far as he knows, is
not of zonal value but probably indicates sauzei, was obtained.
The Astarte-obliqua-Bed is not represented by any deposit, at
least none was detected, but its horizon was pointed out.
Above come the Top Limestones, with brown clay (residual
Fullers' Earth) at the top.

Here it was decided to make a change in the programme. In
order to have ample time at the Conegar and Whaddon Hill
sections it was agreed to omit the visit to the Misterton Lime
Works, and to include it in the following day's itinerary.

After luncheon in Broadwindsor the members went into
the deep lane-cutting (Conegar Hill) to the north of the
village.

Investigations were commenced at the top of the section.
The Top Limestones rest directly upon the bottom stratum of
the Murehisona-Beds. There are no representatives of the
Astarte-obliqua- or Red Beds, or of the "Building Stone" cf
Whaddon Hill,* while the greater portion of the Murehtsona-Beds
has been removed.

The Aneolioeeras-Beds are of the same thickness, and similar
'Blue ironshot Concava-Beds (full of ammonites-Graphoceras aff, robustum. S. Buck

man, G. undulatum S. Buckman, etc.) are to be seen in the bed of the road leading from
Broadwindsor to Common Water, and thence to Tunnel Hill, and barely a quarter of a
mile away in an east-south-east direction from the Conegar Hill section.
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to their equivalents at the Horn Park and Barrowfield Quarries.
From the upper bed (XXIV a) a specimen of Geyeria cf. evertens
S. Buckman has been obtained. The Seissum-Beds are 7 ft. 2 in.
thick. Below them is the equivalent to the Rusty Bed-a con
spicuous layer of marl, brown and sandy at the top and dull grey
and clayey at the base. Terebratula whaddonensis S. Buckman
is common, and there are numerous specimens of the same
species of ammonites as occur in the Rusty Bed of the Burton-
Bradstock district. '

Below the Rusty Bed is sand-rock, about I ft. 6 in. thick,
similar to the very fossiliferous sandstone-bed (XXVI b) at
Chideock Quarry Hill, and containing many specimens of thin
keeled ammonites (especially in the top portion), belemnites,
Variamussium laviradtatum (Waagen), Rhynehonella cyno
eephala auctt., Rlzyn. pC1ltaptycta S. Buckman, etc. Below is
sand-rock and sands displayed to a depth of at least 50 ft.

A sample of the sand from 4 to 5 ft. helow the Rusty Bed
was submitted to Mr. H. H. Thomas for examination. He
very kindly reported as follows:

The sand, when the iron coating is removed. is pure white, extremely fine
in grain, and consists of angular quartz, white mica, felspar, and a fair
amount of chert. There is also a good heavy residue which may be easily
separated by panning.

The heavy residue is dark in colour and contains a fair quantity of
magnetite. The transparent minerals are: zircon with the usual habit, rutile
in pale and deep yellow crystals and grains, garnet in irregular colourless to
pink-brown grains, cvanite in colourless cleavage-fragments, tourmaline in
small brown crystals and grains, often well-shaped, anatase in slightly turbid
yellowish tables, staurolite a few grains only with the usual characters, and a
small quantity of yellowish epidote.

As to the source of material there is little to guide one. The general
absence of staurolite would suggest that Triassic rocks have not furnished
much material, and there is nothing to suggest Old Red Sandstone. Cyanite
is certainly not present to any great extent in the Triassic rocks of the south
of England, and I cannot suggest the source of the great quantity present in
the sample. On the other hand this mineral is abundant in the later sands of
the west, and these are supposed to have got much of their material from the
granite masses of Devon and Cornwall.

The lower portion of the Conegar Hill section is important
because it shows the relationship of the Rusty Bed and associated
deposits (the "Brachiopod-Beds" of Whaddon Hill) to the
undoubted Scissum-Beds above and the less-indurated portion of
the Bridport Sands below.

The once much-visited quarries in the Top Limestones near
Burstock Grange are now overgrown. About a quarter of a mile
to the west of Broadwindsor, however, is an old quarry in which
some Fullers' Earth, The Scroff (with Aulaeotlzyris cucu/Zara
S. Buckman, not uncommon), the ZZ:i;zag-Bed (quite typical and
full of ammonites), and 5 ft. 4 in. of .5ehlanbaehi-Beds are
seen.
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F ro m Bro adwindsor the me mbers dr ove to Stoke K napp and
ascended Whad don Hi ll.

The fine view over the Vale of Bridport was grea tly ad mired .
Before dealing with the geog raphy, however, attention was

bestowed up on the ,. Brachiopod-Beds," which are exposed in
the bank along side the old road leading to the d ilapidat ed lime
kiln. The Rusty-Bed (XXV la), rich in specimens of T erebratula
whaddonensis S. Buckman, Rlz)'nchollella C)'lIocephala auc tt., and
Aulacolh)'rls blakei (Walke r), was a t once identi fied, together with
the un derlying, and here more than usually fossiliferous sand
stone -bed-bed XXV l b.

Only the lower strat a of the Scissu lll-Beds are exp osed, and
they indifferent ly. T he total thi ckn ess of th e Scissum-Bed s is
probably from 8 ft. 1 0 in. to 9 ft. 2 in. (the beds in H. B. Wood
ward 's section* numbered 7 and 8 by Mr. S. S. Bu ckm an t).
Neither are the Ancoaoceras- and .lI:furdZZSOllff-Beds exposed. At
Barrowfield and H orn Park Quarries they are 4 ft. 10 in. thi ck.
They are probably about th e same thickness here, improbably less.

The members then went into the large and now disused
quarry on th e summi t of the hi ll.

Here in descending order occ ur :

Q UARR Y ON W HADDON HILL.
Thickness in

ft. ins.

o

F UL LERS' E A RT H . Brown clayey soil.
[Z lgzag- BED. Not de tected, but probab ly pr esent]
Scil/a",bachi-B EDS. Limestones broken up by the

wea ther and mixed with some mar l. Us ual fossils 4 0

Limestone. Us ua l fossils but all ra re 1 0
H ere this str a tum forms one bed wit h

Lim estones, that weather rubb ly • 2 0
R ubble an d ma rl: average . . . • . 0 2
Limestone, g reyis h-yell ow. Crowds of small

isocrin oid-o ssicle s, B elemn op sis brssina (d 'Orb.)
Entolium demission ( Phi l.) , Stomechinus IJigranu-
Iaris (Lam .), et c. . . . • • . 2 6

Aslarle.obliqua - BED.j U sual yellowish ironshot
ru bble. ofte n joined on to th e bed above a nd con-
taini ng litt le balls of iron-pyrites (with rad ia ting
structure) . Astarte obliqua Desh., B elemnopsis
"essina (d 'Orb.) common, etc v : 0 to 2 inc hes

--- - - - ----Vn )' In-ella} 10 bed below,- - - ---- - - -
? niortensis (In places th e top-portion of the Red Bed appears to

I have been broken up , and ironshot rock introd uced
? saueei as cement ing ma terial.)
? saueei RED-BED. a and b. Limestone, hard, gr ey, crys ta lline

I (especia lly in the to p-portion) § ; oolitic in places.

• " Jurassic Rocks of Britain, vol. iv-The Lower Oolitic Rocks of E ngla nd (York-
shire excepted)." M em, Geol, SlI YV. ( t 8g~) , p. 63.

t Quarl. ]ollrn . Geot, Soc., vol . Txvi t rqro) P.76.
t Th is deposit is best seen at the ex treme ea~tern end of the quarry .
§ T he upper po-r ion of this bed is full o f i..ocrinc id -osslcles , and at once reminds one

of layer a of the Red Bed of the Bu rt on -Headstock district. In places also it is pier ced
with ramifyi ng perforat ions, with ferrug inous infilling , also as in the Burton district .

Fusrar
z~~zag

sch/a'mbuchi

garanlian tE
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Thickness in

ft. ins.
? witchellilP

discitaet

shirbui,.,zitr

2

4

8

2

2

o

8

3

3

o

2

3

o

o

o

Belemnopsis sp., Pieurotomaria of P.-elongata group.
ACtl1lthothyris sp.. Zeil/eria ? tenuis, Rich. and
Upton, isocrinoid-ossicles (abundant in the
upper portion). ? Rhubdscldaris sp. (radiole),* etc. :
2 ft. 8 in. to 3 ft. 2 in.

--------~Very level top to the bed below..------

"Roadstone." Limestone, oolitic in the upper
portion; ironshot in the lower. Occasional belem
nites, Gryp/uea subloba/a Deshayes .

cl Limestone, well-ironshot and similar to that
forming the top of the "Building Stone," is here
and there found joined on to the base of the Road
stone. Lima e therzdgei, Wr., Rh)'nchonella Sp.:
o to 3 in.

c2 "Waste." Brown marl, with irony layers. Be-
iemnopsi: bla,nvlllez (Voltz) common, Rhynchonella
sp. : 0 to 3 in. . . . •

" Building Stone" Limestone, well ironshot and, at
certain horizons, full of ammonites. Seen, 2 ft. 6 in.,
according to Mr. Buckman

Murch'sona--BEDs. Not now exposed.
Ancolioceras-BEDS. Not now exposed.
Scissum-BEDs. Sandstones, not well exposed.
Sandstone, hard, calcareous. Pachyteuthis sp., A ula-

cothyris blakei (Walker), Rhynchonella cynocephala
auctt., Terebrazula uihoddonensis S. Buckman

RUSTY BED. Marl, rich yellowish-brown, sandy and
rather shaly in the upper portion (where it con
tains pieces of whitish limestone) and dull grey
and more clayey in the lower. Involute Phydellitr,
Aulacothvris blrzkei (Walker), Rhyn. cynocephala
auctt, Terebratula whaddonensis S. Buckman,
,common, etc. . . . . . .

Very fossiliferous sandstone, forming a prominent
bed and weathering whitish in places. Numerous
ammonites (involute Ple)'dellitr, Hammatoceras
subinsigne (Oppel), etc.), Megateuthis sp.,
Pholadomya sp., Pleuromya, Pteria sp., Variamus
sium ltrviradiatum (Waageri) Aulacothyris blakei
(Walker), Rhyn. cynocephala auctt, Rhyn. opalina
Quenstedt, Rhyn. penlaptycta Buckman, Ter, whad
donensis Buckman, Zeiileria whaddonmsis Buckman,
Serpula iricarmata auctt., Isocrinus : average .

Sandrock, with most irregular base, Sa·pula tri
carinata common, but few other fossils: I ft. to
I ft. 4 in.

Yellow sands and sand-burrs. Serpula tricarinata
auctt.: seen

discitre, concaui,
bradjordensist.

murchisonre
ancolioceras
scissi

opalz1lzjormis g
a

"'"u;:l
~

rJi
rJi

? opaliniformis

Some considerable time was spent in an attempt to find
definite paleeontological evidence of the Astarte-obliqua-Bed;
but, while rubble similar to that of the Astarte-obliqua-Bed of

* Proc, Cottestoold Nat. F. C., vol. xviii, pt. I (1912), p. 81. Recorded then as coming
from the Schlcenbacki-Beds.

i Includes oost-discita,
:tAccording to Mr. S. S. Buckman. Mr. Buckman has given a detailed account of the

H Building Stone" in the Quart. Journ. Geoi. Soc., vol. lxvi (1910), pp. 75-77.
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the Burton district was seen here and there with pieces of
Belemnopsis bessina (d'Orb.), the search was unsuccessful.*

From the summit of the Whaddon Hill, looking south, is a
fine view over the Vale of Bridport. On the immediate right is
Lewesdon Hill (894 ft.), with its dark plantation. South-west
wards is seen the sea at Charmouth, and then follow the long
topped, slightly easterly-inclined Stonebarrow Hill, Golden Cap,
and, more round, between the conical Colmer's Hill and
Chideock Quarry Hill, Thorncombe Beacon. A little to the
east-of-south is seen the town of Bridport, with the cliff at West
Bay just showing beyond. Further east, Shipton Hill is a readily
recognised landmark; while beyond is the high ground above
Abbotsbury. From above Loders the ledge formed by the
Inferior-Oolite rocks is easily followed round to the fir-crowned
Coombe Down Hill. At the back stretches the escarpment of the
Upper Greensand and Chalk, with its prominent spur-the
desolate-looking Eggardon H ill. Occupying the centre of this
great circle of hills is the undulating and fertile Vale of Bridport.

Looking northwards, on the left, westwards beyond Broad
windsor village, is the valley traversed by the main L. & S. W. R.
Beyond, are the hills west of Chard. Due north, in the hollow,
is Mosterton, and a little to the left (amongst the trees) the tower
of North Perrott Church. Over the eastern slope of the hill to the
west of Mosterton is the position of Crewkerne, and, beyond,
Ham Hill. Nearer at hand is "Tunnel Hill," as it is locally
called, formed of Chalk and Upper Greensand, which passes
eastwards into the main Cretaceous upland.

The return drive to Bridport was by way of Kingsland and
Salway.

TUESDAY, APRIL 14TH.

MISTERTON AND NORTH PERROTT.

The last day was devoted to an excursion to the country
beyond Tunnel Hill-to Misterton, North Perrott, and Crew
kerne. The members left the hotel, Bridport, at 9· 1 5 a.m., and
soon accomplished the journey to the Lime Works, Misterton.

Here 7 ft. of Top Limestones are seen. Attached to their base is
the representative of the Astarte-obliqua-Bed (garantianre)-cream
coloured limestone, 4 in. thick, with few fossils, but containing
the usual rich-yellow ochreous inclusions in the lower portion.

The Garantiallt.l-Bed rests upon a waterworn, level and irony
surface of the bed below. This bed is of anco/ioceras-murchisona:
hemerse ; the greater portion of the earlier date. The quarrymen
apply the names" Blue Bed," "Red Bed," and "Grey Bed" to
its three component strata (in descending order), and also call
the last-which is full of fossils-the" Cockle Bed." The" Blue
Bed" (1 ft.) is of murc/usona or ancolioceras hemerse, and has

* Another visit was paid by the Director to the locality on April r Sth , when he was
successful in finding in the rubble, Astarte obliqua, Desh., and several other fossils.
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I 0

18 0
2 0

? scissi

sctssz

yielded Pseudoglosso/hyris simplex, (J. Buckman). From the
"Red Bed" (8 in.) has been obtained a specimen of Geyeria cf.
ever/ens, S. S. Buckman, and from the" Grey Bed" (1 ft. 1 in.)
a specimen of ? .lfyattina aff. brasili S. Buckman-ammonites
indicating, according to Mr. Buckman, ancolioceras hemerse.

Attached to the top of the "Blue Bed" is hard bluish-grey
ironshot rock, 0 to 4 in. thick, which is either of braijordensis
or discitce hem era.

The next stop was at Slade's Quarry (down TrindlewelI
Lane), North Perrott. Beds equivalent to the Grey, Red and
Blue Beds of the Misterton section, 2 ft. 8 in. thick, are exposed,
and a Geveria sp. was obtained from 1 ft. 1 I in. below the base
of the Garantlana-Bed. The rock of garantiance hemera is
2 ft. 5 in. thick here and very rich in fossils. These include
Rhynchonella parvula Des!., AtajJhrus aanon (d'Orb.), and
varieties, etc. In an old shallow quarry under the hedge in the
field to the west the Zigzag-Bed and The Scroff may be seen by
a little excavating, and the Fullers' -Earth clay.

The last section visited was that in the quarry at the western end
of the Manor House grounds, North Perrott-that referred to by
H. B. Woodward as "by New Hall, west of North Perrott Church.t'"

Concerning the quarry, Woodward wrote that it shows
"about 18 ft. of false-bedded shell-limestones, interbedded with buff sands and
sandy limestones, that ... occur locally in the upper part of the Midford
Sand in this district and are welt represented at Ham Hill. The shell
fragments are mostly indeterminable as to species, consisting of as/rea,
Pecten, and Avicula ; but Mr. Rhodes obtained Pee/en demissus and Belemnites
fJol/zi (?)."

A photograph of this section is reproduced on Plate 9.
QUARRY AT NORTH PERROTT MANOR HOUSE. Thicknes~ in

ft. InS.

{

I . Bluish-grey and pale yellow, very fine-grained
micaceous sandy clay; Belemnites sp., Aulaco
t/iyris blakei (Walker), Rhynchonella cynocephala
auctt., Terebra/ula d. Ter.-haresjieldensis-
group: about. . . . .'. • 4 0

{
2. Limestone, fairly regular band of whitish-looking

sandy limestone, Ostrea sp. . . . . 0 6

(

3. Yellow micaceous sandy clay, weathering a pale
grey colour, with rubbly limestone and rolled
and often phosphatised fossils in the lower

opaliniformis portion; PleJ'de!t,a aalensis (Zieten) at very

1
bas.e j Belemm/es ,rregularzs Schloth. (rolled),

aalensts as/rea 3 spp., A ulacoihvsis blakei (Walker),
Zezlleria whaddonensis S. Buckman, Rhyn.
chonella cynocephala auctt., Rhynchonella pentap-
tycta S. Buckman: about . .

f4. Limestone, brown, practically made up of shell
fragments, shaly in places, very hard, blue-

t
centred and crystalline in others, irregularly
bedded; Lytoceras sp. (large and not in-
freq uent) : a bout

5. Sandrock, often soft and very sandy: seen.
'" It The Jurassic Rocks of Britain, etc.," vol, iv (1894), p. 11. Mem. Geot, Sur»,

" Perrott
Stone"
(b"obably
moorei)



L. RICHARDSON,

On first entering the quarry the greyish-looking sandy clay
on top of the "Perrott Stone" might easily be put down for
Fullers' Earth. It contains ammonites, including Pleyde/lia
aalensis (Zieten) which soon prove otherwise.

As far as can be seen at present it would appear that after the
formation of the Perrott Stone (probably moorei] deposition was
slow, for the greyish-looking sandy clay (aalensis-opalt"nijormis)
contains, in the lower portion, rubbly limestone and rolled and
often phosphatised fossils; also specimens of Pleydellia aaiensis
(Zieten) and brachiopods such as occur in the lower part of the
Brachiopod-Beds of Whaddon Hill. The 4 ft. of sandy clays are
of sassi date.

The visit to Barrows Hill Quarry-or" Little Silver," as it has
come to be known amongst brachiopodists-was omitted; but
the Director said that it showed the top of the Perrott Stone,
yellow and grey sandy clay (10 in.) similar to that of aaiensis
opaliniformis date in this quarry (at North Perrott), succeeded by
sandy clays with subordinate beds of greyish-white limestone
(seen 8 ft.) to about the lower half of which the highest deposits
seen in this quarry were equivalent.

Lunch was obtained in Crewkerne, after which a visit was paid
to the Parish Church, a fine edifice in the Perpendicular style.
The series of gargoyles above the south porch, representing a
band of musicians, was specially noted and admired.

Bridport was reached about 3.30 p.m., giving the members
ample time to catch the 4.30 p.m. train to town.
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REPORT OF AN EXCURSION TO GREENHITHE
AND STONE.

SATURDAY, APRIL 25TH, 1914.

By S. PRIEST, F.G.S., Director of the Excursion.

ABOUT 40 members arrived at Greenhithe at 2.37 p.m., and pro
ceeded to London Road, where the chief features of the district
were briefly described.

In the neighbourhood of Greenhithe the Chalk rises to about
100 ft. above a.D.) and at this height is overlain by a well defined
terrace of gravel, extending from Stone Place, 114 ft. above a. D.,
to Dartford Brent. The gravel terrace is intersected by two
valleys which unite near Stone Court Cottages; where the surface
falls to the 25ft. contour. The thickest part of the gravel lies
roughly along the line of London Road. In the Stone Court pits
(east and west of Cotton Lane) a few feet of Thanet Sand
separate the Pleistocene deposits from the Chalk, but along its
northern limit the gravel rests directly upon the Chalk, and
its base contains much coarse material, principally large
unrolled chalk-flints. The drift appears to lie in a channel
excavated in the Chalk after the denudation of the overlying
Tertiaries.

The constituents of these gravels are principally flints and
cherts derived from the Lower Greensand, Chalk and Eocene




